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FORM'B,

[See rule 3t4)]

DECLARATION, SUPPORTED BY AN AFFIDAVIT, WHICH'$H:STL BE SIGUED

By THE PROMOTER OR ANY PERSON AUTHORTZED BY TItERgt{'gflER

Affidavit cum Declaration

Affidavit cum Declaration of Swapan Kumar Saha son of Late Madhab Chandra

Saha, age about 67 Years, by faith Hindu, by Nationality Indian, By Occupation

Business, residing at Flat No. 31, 3'a Floor; "Madhab Niloy Apartment", 38, Sree

Nagar Main Road, P.O. Panchasayaq, Kolkata 70009+, Police Station

Naiendrapur [previously Sonarpur), District - South 24 Parganas, West Bengal,

proprietoi of the Promoter (subarna Enterprise) of the proposed project

. .., Tiibeuna Residency" situated at Premises Numb er - 2138, Chak Garia, District -
T,,lS6utn ?t Parganas, P.O. Panchasayar under KMC Ward No. 109, Kolkata - 700094

duly ,uthqrfr.d by the promoter of the proposed project, vide its/his/their
atrthbii zati 6J1 idate d 1' 4'03'20 23
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I, Swapan Kumar Saha, Proprietor of Subarna Ente:p::: *i-q
lin*."rir *J-rrrr NiloyApartment", Ground Floor, 38, Sree Naea

*t ---^..\;:*

- Panchasayar, Kolkata 
^- 

7O0Og4' Police Station - Na
-^l T'!-,

Sonarpur), District - South 24 Pargan':' Wu:l Tl*^1Tt:.T,:rL'rrar Ps')t 
i undertake and state as undd

proleit do hearby solemnly declart
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3.

4.

AND

a legally valid authentication of title of such

of the agreement between such owner's and
estate project is enclosed herewith.

land along with
promoter for

2. That the said land is free from all encumbrances'

That the time period within which the project shall be completed by

us/promoter is 27 /08/2024.

That seventy percent of the amounts realised by us/promoter for the real estate

project from the allottees, from time to time, shall be deposited in a separate

account to be maintained in a schedule bank to cover the cost of construction
and the land cost and shall be used only for that purpose.

That, the amounts from the separate account to cover the cost of the project shall

be withdrawn in proportion to the percentage of completion of the project.

That, the amounts from the separate account shall be withdrawn after it is

certified by an enginee4 an architect and a chartered accountant in practice that
the withdrawal is in proportion to the percentage of completion of the project.

That, I / promoter shall get the accounts audited within six months after the end

of every financial year by a chartered accountant in practice and shall produce a

statement of accounts duly certified and signed by such chartered accountant

and it shall be verified during the audit that the amounts collected for a particular
project have been utilized for the proiect and the withdrawal has been in
compliance with the proportion to the percentage of completion of the project.

That, I / promoter shall take all the pending approvals on time from the

comp etent authorities.

9. That, I / promoter have / has furnished such other documents as have been

prescribed by the rules and regulations made under the Act.
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10. That, I / promoter shall not discrim
allotment of any apartment, plot or build

at the time of
any grounds.

Verification
The contents of my above Affidavit cum Declaration are true and correct andnothing material has been conceared by me therefrom.

Verified by me at Kolkata on this 14th day of March, Z0Z3

Deponent

Suharna Errtrrpiise
J^*e*. k /-h"

proprietor

Subarna Bnterprisen'(,""f*', W-(d*
Proprietor

Deponent

DBYMb
S.Das
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